Purpose: This study was designed to determine whether a reduction in oral contrast dose and a change in timing of administration will result in less residual material in the colonic lumen. Method: We retrospectively assessed, in a blinded fashion, the amount and nature of residual material in the colon in 40 patients who received computed tomography colonography. Half of the cohort received the standard bowel-preparation regimen, whereas a sex-and agematched test arm received the modified regimen. A scoring system that consisted of metrics to quantify the nature and extent of residual fluid and solid material was defined. Image analysis was conducted with the investigators blinded to the group assignment of each patient. Three different trained observers independently reviewed and scored the 6 colonic segments in supine and prone positions for each patient in the cohort. In cases in which interobserver discrepancies existed, the observers reanalyzed the images together to come to an agreement on scores.
Computed tomography colonography (CTC) was introduced in 1994 and over the past 14 years has matured into an accurate robust clinical tool for detection of colonic neoplasms [1e3] . The best results are obtained when CTC studies are interpreted by experienced readers presented with a clean, dry, and well-distended colon [4, 5] . Untagged residual stool and collapsed or fluid-filled segments are common causes of diagnostic errors [6, 7] , which can be minimized by dual position scanning and by fecal and fluid tagging with high-density contrast. Barium sulfate and watersoluble contrast are used to tag both the stool and the residual fluid to allow rapid and reliable differentiation of stool from neoplastic lesions, both to increase accuracy and decrease reading time.
Our routine tagging method with 450 mL of 2.3% barium sulfate given in 2 doses achieved satisfactory tagging but resulted in a significant number of patients with a thin, adherent coating of contrast and fecal matter in some colonic segments (Figure 1 ). This ''sticky coat'' obscured the colonic wall, did not change significantly with position, and complicated the evaluation of the affected region. In addition to impairing the evaluation of the colon on imaging, a sticky coat of barium may be problematic for endoscopists considering same-day colonoscopy. We, therefore, evaluated a modified bowel preparation by using a lower volume of higher-density barium administered earlier during the preparation period and by using a smaller volume of water-soluble contrast.
Methods
In this experiment, we assessed residual material in the colon on 40 CTC studies of 40 different patients. The patients were divided into test and control arms. The 20 patients in the test arm of this study were selected consecutively from the patient list for upcoming CTC examinations to receive our new modified bowel preparation. The control arm was formed by selecting 20 age-(within 3 years) and sex-matched patients from a list of patients who had already had CTC at our institution in the preceding 3 months by using our standard bowel preparation. Controls were selected without knowledge of the quality of the studies.
Each patient group contained 11 women (55%) and 9 men (45%). Minimum, average, and maximum ages were 42, 60.4, 84 years and 41, 59.8, 82 years for test and control groups, respectively. Patients in this study were part of a project to reduce a very long optical colonoscopy waiting list and, therefore, had a wide variety of indications for CTC, including asymptomatic screening, history of colonic adenoma (surveillance), and clinical symptoms or laboratory findings, such as gastrointestinal bleeding, unexplained weight loss, iron deficiency anemia, and positive fecal occult blood test. At the time of image analysis, it was discovered that one of the control patients had a hemicolectomy, which required exclusion from this study. This control patient was replaced by selecting another age-and sex-matched control that turned out to have a complete colon. A summary of patient characteristics for this study is found in Table 1 .
The test and control bowel preparation regimens are outlined in Table 2 . Patients in both arms consumed a clear fluid diet beginning after dinner 2 nights before the examination and continuing until midnight the night before the examination after which nothing by mouth was consumed. Our control bowel preparation was a 1-day regime that used PICO-SALAX (Boehringer Ingelheim GmbH, Ingelheim, Germany) as a purgative and 450 mL 2.3% barium sulfate and 60 mL Telebrix (Guerbet, Aulnay sous Bois, France) as tagging agents, with half of the barium taken after the second dose of PICO-SALAX.
The test bowel preparation continued to be 1-day long by using PICO-SALAX. The barium was administered earlier, so that all the barium was consumed by midday before the second dose of PICO-SALAX, with increased density and reduced total volume at 4.6% and 225 mL. The volume of Telebrix was reduced from 60 mL to 30 mL. Our hypotheses were that reducing the volume of contrast agents and purging excess barium by administering the second dose of PICO-SALAX after all the barium had been consumed would resolve the sticky coat problem and result in less residual fluid in the colon.
Other than the bowel-preparation regimen, CTC procedure was standard throughout the study period. No intravenous contrast was administered. The colon was filled and maintained with carbon dioxide by using an auto-insufflator. Patients were given 20 mg Buscopan (Bohringer, Ingelheim, Germany) intravenously as spasmolytic during initial gas insufflation. A Siemens 64-row computed tomography scanner (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) was used to acquire images in the supine followed by prone position. The images were analysed for residual material on 2-dimensional axial images on a PACS workstation by using predefined scoring metrics.
Before assessing the images, the following metrics were discussed and defined: fluid depth, stool count, sticky coat. Fluid depth was defined as the absolute depth of a fluid level in centimetres. Only fluid levels that were 1 cm or deeper were considered, because fluid puddles shallower than this could not be reliably measured and are of no clinical consequence. For a piece of stool to be counted in the stool count, it had to be equal to or larger than 6 mm in its largest diameter. We do not report polyps that are smaller than 6 mm, so stool fragments smaller than 6 mm are irrelevant.
Feces contained in diverticula were not counted. Sticky coat was defined as a thin layer of barium, with or without fecal matter, lining the colonic wall. The layer had to be adherent and not appear to be influenced by position and gravity effects. Examples of fluid depth and relevant stool are illustrated in Figure 2 . Sticky coat was previously illustrated in Figure 1C . The metrics and scoring system used to assess CTC images are summarized in Table 3 .
Image analysis was conducted with the investigators blinded to the group assignment of each patient. The colon was divided into 6 segments for analysis: cecum, ascending, transverse, descending, sigmoid, and rectum. In each segment, the largest fluid depth, stool count, and sticky coat score were measured and recorded. Analysis was done in both supine and prone views. The investigators each worked independently and analysed all 40 cases for residual material by using the defined scoring system. The investigators then met to discuss findings for each case and where there was significant disagreement in the metrics, the case was reviewed to obtain agreement.
Results
Scores for all metrics are found in Table 4 . Scores for each metric are the sum over all 6 colonic segments in both prone and supine positions. For both test and control bowelpreparation regimens, sticky coat was noted exclusively in the right colon, whereas residual fluid tended to be distributed through the proximal colon as far as the descending segment.
Our results show that the modified bowel-preparation regimen significantly (P < .005) reduces the problem of barium ''sticky coat.'' The new regimen had no effect on the amount of residual fluid. The stool count was lower in the test cases but not significantly. Stool is so rarely a problem with the control preparation regimen that a very large number of cases would be required to try and demonstrate any significant effect of the new preparation regimen on stool count.
Discussion
If CTC is to play a regular role in investigation of the large bowel, then same-day CTC and colonoscopy examinations will be important. When a CTC examination shows either significant polyp or cancer, having same-day colonoscopy for polypectomy or biopsy will spare the patient treatment delay and another bowel preparation. It may be important for patient acceptance of screening CTC if a commitment can be made that, in the event of a positive CTC (expected in approximately 13% of normal-risk adults being screened for 6 mm minimum lesion size [3, 8] ), the necessary therapeutic colonoscopy will be performed on the same day. In the past, same-day colonoscopy and CTC were carried out mainly in the research setting [3, 9, 10] , although a CTC screening service in Liege, Belgium, has been established that routinely, for the past 2 years, has offered same-day colonoscopy to those with positive findings on computed tomography (D. Hock. Screening for colorectal cancer in a non academic insitution: review of 5000 consecutive CT colonographies; unpublished). Johnson et al [3] suggest that centers that perform CTC should be equipped to offer same-day colonoscopy for the patients who need it, and Fletcher [11] , in an editorial, puts it more strongly, saying that it is very important for patients to ask about this before they choose to go with virtual colonoscopy as their screening option. We believe that it is unlikely that CTC will be viable as a screening option and attract a sufficient uptake from the target population (70% is the usual desirable figure for a population-based screening program), unless same-day colonoscopy is routinely available. However, optimal CTC requires a bowel preparation with fecal tagging, and, for this reason, a bowel-preparation method for CTC must also be acceptable for colonoscopy.
In addition, CTC may be required after an incomplete colonoscopy. One study of patients with positive occult blood but incomplete colonoscopy showed significant lesions larger than 9 mm in 50% of such patients [12] . Both compliance and patient satisfaction are likely to be greater if patients are offered the convenience of same-day CTC examination. Colonoscopy is incomplete in from 2%e40% of patients, with 5% a common figure [13] , although a recent large audit of more than 16 000 cases from a clinical unit found an incomplete rate of 20%, of which one-quarter were associated with poor bowel preparation [14] . Colonoscopy may be difficult and painful in some patients, particularly for elderly women with previous hysterectomy and those patients with severe diverticular disease. Normally endoscopists make a considerable effort to complete the colonoscopic examination in such patients. The knowledge that immediate CTC is readily available would allow endoscopists to be gentler and refer patients to CTC to assess the proximal colon rather than persist in difficult or painful circumstances, and this would likely minimize colonoscopic complications.
High-quality CTC requires a bowel preparation with fecal tagging. Because incomplete colonoscopy is associated with poor bowel preparation, the use of fecal tagging is particularly important if a radiology department is to offer same-day CTC for these patients. Thus, for same-day colonoscopy and CTC, a bowel preparation is required that is satisfactory for both procedures regardless of the order in which they are performed. We reviewed 3 recent articles on bowel preparations and tagging agents for CTC [15e17]. None of these are directly comparable with our study, because they relied on very-high-density barium (40% w/v) and required further purgatives before same-day colonoscopy. Our combination of purgatives and low volumes of low-density tagging agents allowed several of our patients to undergo same-day colonoscopy without any further preparation. The colonoscopists commented that the minimal amounts of visible tagging agents caused them no difficulties. We plan to formally document this finding in a followup study.
Our standard CTC bowel preparation achieved tagging of stool and residual fluid with high-density contrast so that stool could readily be differentiated from adenoma or lipoma, without having to rely on the inhomogeneity that is often but not always seen in stool. However, there was, in addition, in some patients, a 1e2-mm-thick adherent coating of barium-impregnated material, which we called a sticky coat; this covers the mucosa and interferes with our ability to assess the epithelium adequately on CTC. Furthermore, this sticky coat is likely to interfere with colonoscopic assessment of the epithelium. The nondependent adherence of the sticky coat on CTC suggests that the coating may be resistant to removal at colonoscopy. The potential for sticky coat to obscure flat adenomas at CTC and colonoscopy is of particular concern. In the National Polyp Study, adenomas less than 1.3-mm thick comprised 31% of all evaluable adenomas. Like their protuberant counterparts, flat adenomas larger than 5 mm in diameter were associated with increasing rates of high-grade dysplasia, making these important lesions to detect at CTC and colonoscopy [18] .
The new preparation examined in this study relies on earlier administration of all the barium so that the second dose is given before the second dose of PICO-SALAX. The results confirm that this approach has solved the sticky coat issue. Only 2 of 20 patients who received the new regimen had colonic coating compared with 10 of 20 who received the old regimen. Further, the sticky coat was markedly worse with the old regimen, which is reflected in the high coat scores in the control group compared with the test group. Although we expected to see a reduction in the amount of residual fluid in the colon with the new preparation regimen, our results show no effect. Nonetheless, with both preparations, fluid volumes were low enough that they did not impair visualization. Furthermore, residual fluid is not problematic for colonoscopy, because it can be evacuated by using suction during the examination. As noted above, our next step is to formally evaluate the new bowel-preparation regimen during colonoscopy to determine if it is satisfactory. If it is, then we have a preparation that will allow same-day colonoscopy and CTC in either order. That study is now underway.
